Parent information
Information for Parents on how to connect from home
Your child’s school uses Learning by Questions (LbQ), which is a great way to learn by answering
questions and then instantly receiving helpful feedback after every answer to guide learning and
build confidence.
If your child has received a 3-character session code from their school, they will need to use an
internet connected device to log in to the activity on the same day. The code will no longer work on
the following day and the school will provide new codes for each day.

The teacher can set up to three Question Sets at any time and can see immediately when answers
are entered.

What devices can we use at home to connect to a school LbQ session?
• Windows 10 Personal Computers, Laptops and
Windows 10 Mobile.
• iPad 2 or higher with iOS 8 or higher.
• Chromebooks running ChromeOS.
• Android devices with Android Version 4.1 or higher.
We don’t recommend using a mobile phone because the LbQ interface is designed for 7” plus screen sizes.

How does my child login to a school LbQ lesson?
There are two ways, use a web browser to login at www.lbq.org/task or you can download and
install the FREE LbQ Tasks App from:

Apple iPad

Google Android

Microsoft Windows

Alternatively you can search for ‘LbQ Tasks’ in your iPad App Store or Android tablet Play Store.
There is no advertising or in-app purchasing within the LbQ app.

How to switch from one Question Set to another when connected?
Click on the exit door icon on the top corner of the screen, this will take you to a list of one
or more tasks that have been set up by the teacher.

Logging out
If you log out, you can log back in again during the session. Please input exactly the same name
each time. Please exit the lesson session after you have finished each day by clicking on the exit
door symbol.

